Q Card News
The Raley’s Quality of Life (Q) Card is one of LdV PTC’s biggest fundraisers.
It is also one of the few fundraisers that costs you nothing.
We just need you to complete this process.
Go to www.raleys.com
click on Start Here
you will be asked if you already have a raleys.com account. Unless you know your information click NO
Type in your email and create a password...NEXT
you will be asked if you already have a something extra card or number click NO
create a 10-digit loyalty number you can remember...like your phone number and enter and confirm it.
NEXT complete the asked for information: your name & phone
NEXT your address
NEXT find your favorite store and choose your favorite department
NEXT agree to terms and conditions and click SIGN ME UP!
request a card or go cardless
NEXT decide whether or not to join the birthday club
YOU ARE NOT DONE YET... you still need to do the EXTRA CREDIT*
on the right side of the screen click MANAGE YOUR ACCOUNT
then EDIT YOUR ACCOUNT
on the right hand side click EXTRA CREDIT
click GET STARTED
click SELECT YOUR ORGANIZATION
type in: Leonardo da Vinci and click SEARCH ORGANIZATIONS
Click on: Leonardo da Vinci PTC
under MANAGE YOUR ORGANIZATIONS click down to the percent you want to go to LdV (100%!)
SAVE YOUR SELECTION and
SIGN OUT!
That is as hard as it gets. From now on, when you shop at Raley’s or Bel Air all you need to do is type
in the 10-digit loyalty number you chose at the beginning of this process or slide your Q card. LdV will
get a percent of your total grocery bill automatically and you will get store points from Raley’s. It’s a winwin situation.
If you do not have internet access or would like help with this process, see Diane in the front office.
*If you have already signed up for a card or loyalty number but did not do the EXTRA CREDIT,
please log onto your account and follow the directions to chose LdV as your organization.
If you have additional questions, please contact our Raley’s Service Center at (800) 925-9989 or
service@raleys.com
THANK YOU!

